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as, that Generals Jose Yncz Salazar
and Pascual Orozco, with more than
1,000 federals hail retreated to the
mountain west of the city and that
hundreds of civilians, including wo-
men and children who were on the
verge of starvation had started out to
walk to the United States border.

Besides being the capital of tho
state. Chihuahua with a population
normally of r.5,000 is the metropolis
of northern Mexico. Neither in the
Madero revolution nor in the present
uprising has Chihuahua been taken
from the federals. Its garrison and
the commanding positions for sharp
shooters and machine guns, afforded
by the cathedral and public buildings
heretofore had presented a formidable
barrier to invaders. Had the rebels
reached the city and the federals re-
sisted it was believed a fight in the
city would have resulted in great Iosj
of life and property.

Conditions in the city were said to
be such that life was no longer en-
durable there.

Viaduct Destroyed.
The Spanish viaduct was said to

have been destroyed and the food sup-
ply exhausted. Gen. Villa Monday
n5ht telegraphed the details of tho
evacuation to Gen. Carranza at Iler-fmosill- o,

stating the proposed advance
of the rebels southward to Mexico
City would not be expedited. The pos
session of the city, he said, would
make rebel territory of the. country
straight through to Zacatetas, and
operations would begin at that city
and at Acuas Calientes.

Gen. Villa faid Federico Moye, a
prominent merchant has been named
civil governor cf Chihuahua state, his
selection being" based on the belief
that ho "would be acceptable to the
rebel?.

' The report of tho capitulation of
Chihuahua is authentic," said Villa.
"It came to me In an official dispatch
which said the city was evacuated on
Sunday. A rebel courier at once-e- t
out and rode 120 miles northward
where he met the rebel advance guard.
This was at a point called Villa Ahu-mad- a,

where we have established tel-
egraphic communication. X have
transmitted the details to Gen. Car-ranz- a,

the head of the revolution.
"It is my purpose now to send a

force to intercept Mercado who is
lleeing to OJinga and also to capture
Orozco and Salazar. Our main body
probably will concentrate at Chihua-
hua, preparatory to the advance south-
ward. We will be nearing Mexico
City within a month."

Five thousand dollars worth of pro-
visions and clothing and $100,000
from the Banco of Minero were con-
fiscated in Juarez by Villa to support
the rebels. The storekeepers, most
of them Spanish, appealed to United
States Consul Edwards and later
closed their shops and handed over
the keys to the consul.

1IUKUTA IS RACK.
MEXICO CITY. Dec. 1. Pres.

Huerta gave the people of the capital
a thrill Monday by another of his
periodical disappearances. For many
hours no trace of him could be found
but he returned Monday afternoon to
the National palace, saying he had
been visiting a farm nearby.

INDIANAPOLIS. In its annual re-
port the state board of health recom-
mends that the legislature provide for
compulsory medical inspection in the
public schools as well as enable the
raising of the salaries of the city sec- -
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Inm.tr. in s'inr.in.r his statr.ient to
the Jury. "lint v.e expect to brin
before y(V1 a train cf c!rcutr.ota:u e..--,

all pointing not only In the direction
t f rr.urdiT. hut in th? lirt-ctk:- of Dr.
William I!. Crai as the -- ulity man."

.Mr. Inman told the jury how Dr.
Knabe, a i)oor German irl, ha.1 come
to Indianapolis at the ate of I'O and
had worked as a domestic there, ho;: !

she had educated hers-I- f and had
worked herself up in the wcrid until, i

at the time of her death at the as--c of
thirty-six- . she occupied a position of
prominence as a physician.

M-t.- s Dr. Crai.
He related how she had become ac-

quainted with Dr. Crai- - as a lecturer
at the .State Veterinary college, how
that acquaintance nad resulted in a
friendship which those who knew
them cxperte, to result in marriage.
"There will be no direct proof of aa
rnuajrement between Dr. CraU' and
Dr. Knabe. but circumstances will be
overwhelming in that direction," lie
declared.

A few days before the woman's
death, Mr. Inman asserted, there were
si-rn- s of a break between the two but
he scouted the idea that Dr. Knabe
had committed suicide. "Dr. Knabe's
life was hopeful and cheerful," "he
said. ".She was in love with her worlc
and gave no manifestations of de-
spondency." He declared that on the
nitfht of her death she had even made
apoointrnentn with patients for thefollowing day.

Kimono Was Missing.
Mr. Inman told the jury that the

condition of the room when Dr.
Knabe's body was found, indicated
that she had been murdered. Kvery-thin- ir

was out of its accustomed place
and the kimono the doctor usually
kept handy for late, calls, was missing1.
This kimono 'later was found in the
possession of Alonzo M. Ita.?sdale, the
Indianapolis undertaker, who was In-

dicted jointly with Dr. Craiir. Tell-
tale blood stains had not been com-
pletely rmoved, he said, although the
garment had been washed.

Persons who had heard screaniH
emanating from the doctor's apart-
ment shortly before 1 o'clock on the
fateful night would be introduced to
disprove the suicide theory, Mr. In-
man said. Others would testify, he
said, that Dr. Craig had been in the
neighborhood frequently on nights

.'preceding the woman's death and one
would identify him as the man he saw
coming out of the areaway of the
"house about two hours before Dr.
Knabe vva-s supposed to have died.
Dr. Craig's actions on the day the
body wa,i found excited suspicion, he
said, and witnesses would tell of
them.

CUTS OFF LEG SCRAPS
IN VIEW OF MAN AND WIFE

PARSIPPAXY, N. J. One of his
lecjs shattered by the accidental dis-
charge of his gun, Edward Campbell
calmly cut away the remnants while
a farmer and his wife looked on hor-
rified. The leg was wood.

attack r:n nv gaxc;.
DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 2. Attacked

by a pang of 10 men. .according to
his story. Patrolman Robert D. Mc-Konz- ie

drew his revolver and shot
Richard Conway, jr., 2 son
of the director of the Belle Isle
aquarium, early Tuesday morning near
the Belle Isle bridee.
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Meet to OmMilor Hequovt nf iircnicn
for More Ijy Itut S-io- n Fizzles

Out to Confer With Town
Lawyer.

The question of lncronsini: sal-
aries of moml-- f r.s of th? city fir de-
partment va. tal: ri up at a special
raetin of th hoard f puMIc s;tf-t- y

Monday af tern ton. but for some re.t-eo- a

the meftin: aijcars to hav
f.zzled out. th- - l"ard adjourning: to
hunt up City Atty. KomiK and hold a
confereru e. ;ind thn nv-- r ramo Kick.

It In larIy imsmM- - that th jues-tin- u

will ho submitted to the common
council for its at:in n-x- t Monday
nl'ht, the board not wishing to as-tur- ne

th r s;or:ibility of allowing the
ncr a--s at this tim-- .

Tho increa.se risked would mran
$C00 a. year additional for the chief;
JiO xtra for his assistant, and for
taeh of 12 eaptains. and 110 a month
extra for each of 12 lieutenants and
40 firemen a total of 5:,lt annually.

It was the only matter to come lie-fo- re

the. hoard, and it may have been
tide-tracked-, or it may not.

WILSON DECLARES
HE WILL STICK TO

WATCHFUL WAITING

(Coxtini;i:i from iwci-- : onk.)
Morehouse of Araska." He ur'id a

nil territorial form of government for
A!a$k;i, as.-ertin- :; that besides this,
for the development of that territory,
th government should build and ad-
minister a railway system, and in ad-
dition control the ports and terminals.
"While the president did not say so, it
w.m evident thai he had framed his
Alaska development plan with an
especial view to preventing that rich
territory ettin tinder control of a
railroad monopoly.

Congress was uri;ed by the presi-
dent to enact a fair and ffeetive em-
ployers liability law. " owe it, in
mere justice to the railway employes
of the country." ho said. A law that
we can stand by in this matter will
be no Jess to the advantair of those
who administer the railroads of the
country than to those whom they em-
ploy. The experience of a lare num-
ber of the states ahundantlv proves
that."

'I- -

CHICAGO BURIED IN FOG
4

CHICAGO. Dec. L The heaviest
fog of the season enveloped Chicago
Tuesday. Transportation was demor-
alized and guards were late to work.
Thi.-- was the thirteenth successive
funless day in Chicago.

Heavy fog w.Vi reported at St. Louis.
Cities Hlonij- - the rreat lakes reported
a dense fog that halted lake transpor-
tation until late in the day.

I have moved my storage warehouse
from 1 L' 0 S. Main ;t. to a new tire-pro- of

bldg. and am prepared to store
your household goods in a clean, mod-
ern storage at small cost. Jerrv
Moore, of lice 127 Y. Jeff. Home
phone 3102. Dell .,114. Advertise-
ment.

Begins iliiJl
13
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IN OPENING OF SOUTH

BEND P0CKETB00KS
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Joptph' hospital nt In $5. The V.
C. T. I'. voted 310 and the auxiliary
$" at meetings held Monday after-
noon.

"We have a department devoted to
work among foreign speaking peo-
ple," Mid a member of the V. C. T.

"and we consider support of the
dispensary a part of our work, as most
of the jrood done by the dispensary is
among foreign speaking people.

"It is one of the worthiest institu-
tions in the city, but it is so young
that the general public is not ac-
quainted with the good it docs. Some
of our members, however, are ac-
quainted with the dispensary work
and the W. C. T. V. is glad to give it
all the aid possible."

The young women of the First Pres-
byterian church was the first of the
women's church societies to take up
the cause but it is thought that others
will do so.

Children of the Sunday schools of
the city will be given an opportunity
to hear of the dispensary work and
to contribute to its support according
to plans made by a group of women
who met Friday morning in the Cham-
ber of Commerce room. It is believed
that the children of the city will be
interested in this work of the babies
and they are to be given an oppor-
tunity
schools.

to help through their .Sunday I

Temple Beth-E- l took Us first collec-
tion for the Children's Dispensary
Sunday, and Monday morning sent in
$7. All its collections during the
month of December will be added to
the Dispensary funds.

The interest of the mothers and
fathers in the district where the dis-
pensary is located has been aroused
by the campaign for funds and they
have become much concerned over the
possibility of the dispensary's closing
its doors.

"Oh, are you going1 away?" is a
question that has been put to Miss
Bailey, the dispensary nurse, many
times since the news of the lack of
funds came out. s

"We have a pay day this week."
several of the mothers told the nurse
Monday morning, "and we will help a
little, too, when that comes. Maybe
it will be only a little, but if it will
help to keep you here, we will give all
we can."

The Auditorium should be filled to
capacity at the Friday night perform-
ance of the "Eion and the Mouse."
The S00 letters which are being sent
out contain two tickets each. 1,J00 in
all. The capacity of the theater is
1,700. The money raised at this per-
formance will be used for the imme-
diate running expenses of the dispen-
sary. All over and above will go into
the special fund.

SUBWAY MASHER GETS IN
BAD WITH GOTHAM MOB

NEW YORK, Dec. 2. A crowd of
angry men at Broadway and Manhat-
tan st. Tuesday threatened to lynch a
subway "masher", who said he was
William Smith, of Cleveland, O.

Policeman who saved .Smith from
violence found a revolver on him and
he was locked up charged with violat-
ing the Sullivan anti-pist- ol carrying
law.

Chicken Pie Supper and Bazaar at
"Westminster church, corner Scott and
Lindsej', Thursday, Dec. 4. Supper 2 5c.
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Delegates to Reform 1'onvontinn in
Spirited Argument on Whether

Polyyamy Prevails In

Utah.

PITTSBURGH, Dec. 2. The irith
annual convention of the National
Reform association saw a ht debate
on "Mormonlsm" here when Prof. O.
F. Davis of New Richmond, Wis.,
chairman of the world commission
on Mormonism, introduced a resolu-
tion which urged a federal law to pro-
hibit polygamy in all the states and
territories. R. Murray Stewart of
Ambridse, Pa., a missionary of the
letter Day iaints, immediately ob-
jected.

"Such an amendment is not neces-
sary,' he said, "polygamy is not and
has-- not been practiced in Utah or
any other state since 1S90. I defy
any one to prove that it i3 still prac-
ticed In Utah. Our churches are open
to investigation."

Dr. W. M. Paden of Salt Eake City
answered Stewart.

"I have lived for 15 years anions
the Mormons and I know that they
fear the adoption of that amendment
to the U. S. constitution more than
any other ever suggested," ho said.
"As for the assertion of Mr. Stewart
that polygamy has not been practiced
since 1890 the year of the Woodruff
manifesto I have hero a picture
showing Joseph Smith and his wives
and their children taken In 1912. Is
that proof enough?"

PROPER NEEDIVES PIXVY BIG
PART IX HAND KMBROID-KH- Y.

Ncedlcs for Embroidery.
While some may use the ordinary

sewing needle, tho large majority of
the best needleworkers prefer the
Icnjr-eye- d or "Crewel" needle, and
this is the one recommended by near-
ly all of the societies of Decorative
Art in this country. Nos. .) and 10
are the proper sizes for one thread of
FIIo silk, which is to be embroidered
into linen, lawn, grass linen, or bolt-
ing cloth. For ready stamped linens
use No. 8 or No. 9; for heavier linens
use No. 8, and for butchers' linen or
fabrics mounted over linen No. 7 will
be required. No. 7 is the size for
heavier work in two threads of Filo
silk. Persian floss and etching silk
require a No. 8 needle, and for Roman
floss a No. 4 needle Is needed. For
rope silk choose a No. 22 Chenille
needle.

Do not fall to secure one of the
wonderful embroidery outfits now be-
ing distributed by this paper practical-
ly free. You will find the coupbn
printed in another column every day.

FRANCIS JOSEPH HAS
BEEN EMPEROR 65 YEARS

VIENNA. Dec. 2. Emperor Francis
Joseph of Austria Tuesday celebrated
the 65th anniyersary of his accession
to the throne. Only one sovereign
Louis XI V, of France , has reijrned
longer. He was on the throne 72
years.

retaries in the health department to
allow these officers to spend more
time in the work:
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w - w r mi muninai Lost

(.'encral Store Honoris SID;, Taken, of
Which SI IS Wa-- s Government

.Money.

'Word from Parr. Ind., where Post-offic- e

Inspector J. N. Hunter of this
city went Monday to investigate a
robbery of the postotliee, developed the
fact that three store. were looted by
thieves besides the postoillce.

The general store of W. 1 Wood,
who Is postmaster, was robbed of
J 4 9". In cash and checks of which
51 4S was government money. The
checks amounted to $70 and payment
has been stopped on these. A small
number of postapre stamps were taken.

The stores of G. H. Hammerton and
W. H. Myers were also burglarized on
the same night. Merchandise com-
prised the booty.

The postoillce s.ifo was found locked
In the morning and Wood is positive
he locked it before leaving that night.

HOLD SUSPECT IN

MAIL THEFT CASE

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.)
day morning of a Dowagiac dealer.
Among the visitors at the city hall last
night was a stranger who is supposed
to have been the salesman and who is
said to have identified the local man
as the purchaser.

When the prisoner was locked up
he was first placed in a cell near Lot-H- e

Michalskl, the man held on a
charge of robbing Michigan Central
box cars, but he and Michalskl greeted
each other in so friendly a manner
the mail robbery suspect was locked
up in another sido of the cell room.

Larry Lane and Martin Zodzinski
of the detective force apparently were
working on the case as they were
seen in the company of Postmaster
Cadmus E. Crabill and Deputy Sheriff
Bockman, who is connected with the
Michigan Central railroad as a detec- -

l tive.

CAPITAL MENACED BY
GARBAGE DUE TO STRIKE

INDIANAPOLIS. Dec. 2. With the
continuation of the strike of .T.OUO

teamsters and chauffeurs Tuesday, tho
city faced a serious problem In the
accumulation of garbage. No garbage
was collected Monday and officials of
the company which has the garbage
contract said that although the ma
jority of their employes did not join
tho strike, tho remainder were not
willing to work, owing to the threat-
ening attitude of the strikers. Organ-
izer Thoma-- s J. Farrell, representing
the union, Tuesday said he would not
consent to 230 teamsters returning to
work although the firms employing
that number have agreed to give the
men increased wages.

FIND $10,000 IN DRESS
OF WOMAN MENDICANT

NEW YORK. While she. was beg-
ging food and shelter from authorities
at the Harlem hospital, several gold
coins fell from the dress of Mrs. Mary
Howe. Further examination showed
she had $1C000 concealed in her
clothing.
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River Park Hermit Brought In-

to Court 'for Stealing Blank-

ets Looks Forward to Com-

fortable Life at City Expense

Even though Amel Yau K rr --

bocek. Xhv Pelgian tramp of Kivcr
Park, who stays in the woods c.t of
there and Is known a.-- ? '"drizzly" be-

cause of his heavy brown l vard. go s

about the park in beepers' cloth's
and is always in the dirtiest condi-
tion, still he lives in a bath tub.

This developed In polu e court when
"Grizzly" was brought b, fore JudiP
Fiirabiu-u- h for the fourth time this
year, on a charge of stealing blankets
from a company In the park. Im-

pleaded guilty and apparently w.
looking forward to a ni'"e long- - s r.:-piic- i!

in jail, where the city could p
him.

His novel in the woods east of tl
ark was investigated and it v as

found that a bath tub furnished the
house. old blankets. burlaps and
brushed piled between the trees fur-
nished the walls, but a bath tub made
up '"Grizzly's" kitchen cabinet, hi
dinine- - table and his bed. Turned up-
side down, he crawls under it wrapp
in a blanket at nipht. in the morning
he spreads his breakfast on it for a
table and during the day uses it for
a lounging place.

"Grizzly" does not believe in work-
ing, anil the police say he trets mo--

of his meals from the cupboards o
the River Park inhabitant. Y!p n
oilleials searched his littl harriebs
they found old clothes with letters in
them to men in Iliver Park, auto cur-
tains, wagon seats and a long list of
articles which "Grizzly" is heliewd t

have stolen.
On the three former occasions who n

the man was broueht before the
judge he received a short sentenc--- .

but it is believed that the prioTp--
likes to stay in jail. The judge found
him guilty of petit larceny, but h-d-

sentence over until Wednesday. "Griz-
zly" won't get the best car', as brea--

and water will make his no mi.

BRING CRIPPLE ON
STRETCHER TO TESTIFY

MINEOLA. N. V. .7ohn O'Neill, a

homeless cripple, wa.s brought to court
on a stretcher, placed on top of the
witness box where he testified in hi-- '

suit for $."iO.C00 against his employers.
O'Neill's legs were smashed when a

hoist dropped on them.

TOO LATK TO ( LSM V.

WANTKh-Offi- ce boy. Apply YV.l:;--l;i- y

morning. Silc I opa rt inont. Stu-te- .

baker Cor;or.'itloT).
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Of high-grad- e Clothing, Furnishing and Leather Goods will be thrown
ii ifBe miii ii r:And Will oio i&efiraraiess of or vame

We have been in South Bend since 1856, therefore we need no introduction to you.
Bond, and you are taking no chances when you buy here, as we have one thing in mind

f 1
v nMm atisfaction or Your 1!t uive VI,oney ibacK

The reason why we must sacrifice our stock is due to the facl: that Mr. Max Livingston retires from business and
we are compelled to raise $40,000 to make proper adjustment of affairs. Therefore beginning Tomorrow PVlorning at 9
A. M. we will start the greatest' price cutting and slashing sale m the history of our Entire business career.

We advise you to be on hand as early as possible for the prices we will have on the goods will make them move rapidly.

LsOQ

Open

Established 1856When k leal SaleBe On land
the Doors With

Wednesday MoFnin;
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